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MHA 2000 at Tonopah
We've all heard the story. Jim Butler's
burro wandered off and an angered Jim
picked up a rock to throw after the
recalcitrant beast
and found ore
assaying hundreds of dollars per ton
worth of silver. Nearly 100 years ago,
Butler's discovery causedthe Tonopah
boom, the last great silver rush in the
American West. The Mining History
Association will hold its year 2000
conference in the Nevada town, help
celebrateits centcnni:rlycar, and jcin i;
the praise of burros.
Sally Zanjani and Don Hardestywith
the help of the Central NevadaHistorical
Society are planning the details for the
eventscheduledfor June l-4, 2000. The
conferencewill be held in the Tonopah
ConventionCenter,while outdoor events
will occur in the TonopahMining Park.
Tentative tours include a walk through
Goldfield, a 4x4 trek to ghostrowns, and
tours to Belmont and Round Mountain.
Like
past MHA
conferences,
participants will stay at a number of
hotels. The Visitors' Authority can
provide a list of lodgings, rv parks, and
burro camp sites (702-482-3558). Or
call the BestWesternHi-Desert Inn 702482-351l; the Jim Butler Motel 702-4823577; the historic Mizpah Hotel and
Casino102-482-6202,which is datedbut
is listed on the National Register of
Historic Places.
So mark your calendar for four days
of MHA
events, papers, ideas,
exchanges,and, maybe, burro races in
the sagebrush desert.
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Top l0 Endangered Mining Sites
Last May we asked readers for their
suggestions on creating a list of
endangeredhistoric mining sites. A
committee was formed to review of the
suggestions,which includedsitesalready
listedby statepreservationorganizations.
Taking that lead, it was decided that,
rather than createa new list, we would
provide a list of sitesalreadyconsidered
threatened by these organizations. A
partial list follows:
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Mine Building, Argyle,
WI. 1864 stone building built to house
a Cornish pump adjacent rhe Newkirk
Mine. Cornish vernaculararchitecture.
Needs stabilizationand reuse.
Minnesota
Mesabi Iron Company plant, Babbitt,
MN.
First sintered taconite ore
concentratedhere in 1922. New owner
threatensdemolition.
New Mexico
Real de Dolores, north of Albuquerque,
NM.
Site of 1820s gold rush and
mining operations during Mexican and
early American period. Threatened by
potential subdivisiondevelopment.
Shakespeare Ghost Town, nr.
Lordsburg, NM. Fire recentlydestroyed
severalbuildings. Owner seekingfunds
to reconstruct.
Texas
Thurber, west of Dallas, TX.
Coal
mining town all
but vanished.
Preservation interest underway.
Colorado
Leadville Mining District.
Concern

about misguided clean-up work,
especiallyremoval of historic structures
and landscapes by the Environmental
ProtectionAgency.
Colorado's Gaming Towns:
Black
Hawk, Central City, and Cripple Creek.
Large scale development of new casinos
destroying character of the historic
mining camps.
Red Mountain District, Ouray. Concern
over inappropriate new development.
Colorado Fuel and Iron Plant, Pueblo.
Concern about how best to
preserv'e/reusc this massivc industrial
site.
Hanging Flume on the Dolores River,
nr. Montrose. Flume built for placer
mining operation now derelict and in
need of stabilization.
Arizona
Bisbee Central School. Bisbee. 1905
school in the heart of the copper camp.
Stabilization work underway to preserve
the landmark.

The President's Page
The end of this millennium (or is it next
year?) also brings to a close the year
dedicated to Mining Archaeology and
Historic Preservation.I hope, however,
that the end of the year doesn't mean
that we as an organization should forgo
theseissues.Preservingmining's past, I
believe,shouldbecomea permanentgoal
of the Mining History Association.
Indeed, the plan developed at the recent
retreat of former MHA officers at the
Ouray conference recognized such a
goal.
How do we achieve the goal? One
possibility is the formation of
preservation committees or "working
groups" that would allow all of us to
work on what interests us most about
mining's past. The multiple pathwaysto
the past and the fact that not everybody
is interestedin the samepathwaysuggest
at least four working groups within the
MHA.
One of theseis an Archival Group to
vrork for the preservatienof significant
documentsin mining history. Documents
are usually much less value-laden than
landscapes,sites, and monuments and,
therefore, appeal to more people as the
focus of preservationefforts.
Another is a Mining Landscapes
Trust to work toward the acquisitionand
preservation of historically important
examples of mining landscapes.Land
mobilize
trusts often effectively
interestedpeople. Lands acquiredby the
trust could be turned over to a federal or
other
a state park system or
governmental agencies or nongovernmental organizations for
management.A good example of what
might result is California's Malakoff
Diggins StatePark.
Yet another is a Mining Sites and
Monuments Group to focus the efforts of
historic preservationistsinterestedin the
archaeological
architectural and
expressionof historical mining practices
and miners. Gene Michael's work to
preservethe Belmont (Nevada) mill, an
excellent surviving example of the

Stetefeldtprocess,is a good example.
The last is a Living History Group to
support efforts to gather oral histories of
miners. The Oral History Program at the
University of Nevada, Reno, for
example, began such an effort a couple
of years ago.
In addition to preservationcommittees
or working groups, the MHA should
begin thinking about ties to other
organizations. Are we ready to establish
more formal ties with our colleagues
elsewhere?What about the role of local
organizations?Should we consider local
chapters?Perhapswe should consider the
European model of local organizations
dedicatedto the preservationof industrial
heritage found in many countries.
sites,and monuments
Mining landscapes,
globally
distributed; we need more
are
international cooperation. Consider the
newly establishedEuropean Federation
of Associations of Industrial and
Technical Heritage organized "to
promote cooperation and networking
betweennon-profit associationsinvolved
in the study of and research in the
recording, conservation, development
and management, and interpretation of
industrial and technical heritage." (See
at
their
website
be/vvia/Euro2O
http ://www.conservare.
02lE-FAITH.htm)
To what extent do we as an
organization want to become more
actively involved on a global scale in the
preservation of mining heritage?
Don Hardesty
Reno, Nevada
Fifth International in Greece
This is a reminder that the Fifth
InternationalMining History Congressto
be held in Milos, Greece,September12l'7, 2000 has a call for papers out (due
January 31). Registration materials can
be found on the Web page for the
conference: www.heliotopos.net, or
write Terpsihoris 38, I75 62 Paleo
Faliro, Athens, Greece.Jay Fell is chair
of the program committee.

Membership Chair Needed
The MHA is in need of a membership
chair. The chair is primarily responsible
for maintaining the membership list, now
on computer. If you are interested in
volunteering for the position pleasesend
an e:mail to Secretary Bob Spude at
Spudes@msn.com
or write him care of
the MHA, P. O. Box 150300, Denver,
co 80215.
Organization notes:
Information about the MHA can now be
found on our home page establishedby
Glenn Cook and now managedby Erik
Nordberg at Michigan Tech.
See
http://www. Iib. mtu.edu/mha/mha.
htm
Thanks to our outgoing officers for their
hard work over the years. Ed Hunter,
an oft presenter at our conferences,and
Lysa Wegman-French both retire from
the board. Lysa continuesas the MHA's
Denver coordinator. Sally Zanjani, past
president, also retires from the board,
but continues active by organizing the
MHA's conference 2000 in Tonopah,
Nevada. Thanks too to the nominating
committee for 1999, Duane Smith, Jim
Edgerly, and Ruth Ann Gardner. Glenn
Cook finds himself overcommitted and
has decidedto passthe pick to someone
else as Membership Chair. Thank Glenn
too for his five years of work in getting
the membership lists up and running.

The Mining History Association
Newsletter
Denver, Colorado
Distributed to associationmembers;
membership is open to all interested
in the history of mining. Dues are $25
per year. Pleasesend dues to MHA,
Post Office Box 150300. Denver.
Colorado80215.
Submissions for publication in the
newsletter are welcome. Write to
Robert L. Spude,Editor.
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CALL FOR PAPERS

ELEVEMTH MEETING
OF THE
MTNTNG HISTORY ASSOCIATION

TONOPAH, NEVADA
.IINE 1-4, 2000
The progrEun committee
for the Tonopalr meeting
of the Mining
History
Association
invites
proposals
papera
for
individual
or complete
(including
sessions
chair)
on any
topic
or
aspect
of
rrining
history.
Sessions normally
include
three papera of twenty minutes
each.
There are no temporal
or geographic
lirrits.
/
(one paragraph)
Proposals
should
include
an abstract
for
each
paper,
plus
biographical
information
about
each presenter
and
participant.
session
P1ease send the written
proposals
to the
prog'ran committee
chair
by January 3-5, 2000.

2000 Progra'n

Comurittee:

Don Hardesty,
2OO0 program chair
Department
of Anthropology
University
of Nevada, Reno
Reno, Nevada 89557-0005
7 02-7 84- 6765
hardesty@scs . unr. edu
SalJ-y Zanjani
Reno, Nevada
Ron .James
Carson City,
Nevada
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Book Notes: Carolina. California &
Klondike
The gold rusheshave always captureda
popuiar audienceand, in this the year of
centennials, publishers have met the
demands of readers. The first gold
discovery, that of the Reed nugget in
North Carolina in 1799, spawned the
southerngold rush. Richard F. Klapp
and Brent D. Glass in Gold Mining in
North Carolina, a Bicentennial History
detail the evolution and impact of
mining, especially as portrayed by the
Reed Mine, now a statehistoric park.
German immigrant John Reed
(JohannesRied), a farmer in the uplands,
as legendsstates,used the nugget found
by his son in 1799 as a door stop until a
travellingjeweler told him of its value.
The resultwas a scramblefor gold mines
during the antebellum period. Knapp
and Glassdescribeboth the mine and the
period in chapters,but the majority of
the focus is on the Gold Hill district of
southwest North Carolina, one of the
richest gold regions of the south and a
respectableproducer anywhere. The
book is well researchedand written, a
splendidcontributionto this little known
period and place in gold rush history.
The book is available from Historical
Publications.Division of Archives and
History, N. C. Departmentof Cultural
Resources,4622 Mail Service Center,
Raleigh,NC 27699-4622for $12 plus $3
shipping.
In contrastto the scantworks on the
Southerngold rush is the flood of new
works on the California rush of '49. J.
S. Holliday, best known for his Zfte
World Rushed In (1981), has authored
Rush for Riches, Gold Fever and the
Making of Califurnia. The work was
prepared in collaboration with the
Oakland Museum of California, which
showcasedthe sesquicentennialof the
gold rush in lecturesand exhibits. Much
of the 250 plus illustrations,many in
color, are a positive result of their work
and make this an exceptionalcollection
of gold rush era graphics. Holliday
provides a documented, overarching

narrative starting with Native and
Hispanic California, the discovery and
worldwide rush, throughthe laissezfaire
world of lgth-century mining, until the
1884 decreehalting hydraulic mining on
the SacramentoRiver tributaries. The
large-format book was co-published by
the museum and the University of
California Press, Berkeley in 1999.
$29.95 paper.
The HuntingtonLibrary has similarly
sponsored lectures and exhibits and has
issued a study of the gold rush that
includes 150 images, maps, and other
graphics (many in color) from its
collections. Written by historian Peter
Blodgett, Land of Golden Dreams,
Calfornia in the GoM Rush Decade,
1848-1858is more focusedand portrays
more of the actual miner and mining
The well-written, largecamp life.
format book is available from the
Huntington Library Press, 1151 Oxford
R d . , S a nM a r i n o ,C A 9 l 1 0 8 f o r $ 2 0 . 9 5 ,
o r p a p e r$ 1 4 . 9 5 .
Malcolm Rohrbough'sDays of Gold,
the Califurnia Gold Rush and the
American Nation (Berkeley: University
of California Press, 1997) was recently
reprintedin paperback. ReviewerGene
Gressley wrote here last fall:
"Occasionally, all too occasionally, a
book appearsthat demandsapplausefor
its depth of research,its felicity of style
and its power of analysis. Such an
historiographical model is Days of
Gold."
Legion are the personal accountsof
the California gold rush era. Doris
ShawCastrohas editedthe contemporary
writings of a soldier-turned-miner in
California during the discoveryand early
years. James H. Carson's Califurnia,
1847-1853 provides insights into the
mines at discovery, early in 1848 when
he toured as part of his military duties,
after 49 when he moved to the diggings,
and up until his death in 1853. The
compiler and editor has taken a light
touch to this first hand account.
Available from VantagePress,516 West
34th Street, New York, NY, 10001 for
$19.95.

The University of OklahomaPresshas
published Against the Vigilantes, the
Recollections of Dutch Charley Duane,
edited by John Boessenecker.Irishman
Duane's tale was first published in the
San FranciscoExaminerin 1881. His is
a first hand account of the social and
political world of gold rush California.
He befriended political boss David C.
Broderick and as a result served in a
number of local law enforcement or fire
companyposts. He earnednotoriety for
opposing the vigilantes, the heart of
these recollections.
Boessenecker
provides an excellent introduction and
notes, correcting some of the flaws and
biases inherent in the event and one of
its main characters. Available for
$21,95 hardcover.
Two new books, one the journal of a
49er and the other a study of 49ers from
one state, tell of the gold rush
experiences of Tennesseans. A Forryniner from Tennessee,the Diary of Hugh
Brown Heiskell, edited by Edward M.
Steel, is the journal and lettersof one of
the thousandsof young men who went to
California.
Hugh followed the
trail
and
recounts camp life,
California
people met and trials along the way. He
was a perceptive observer of Native
Americans.
Editor Steel provides
excellent notes and introduction as well
as fills in the pre-gold rush life of the
author. He concludes with Heiskell's
death shortly after reaching California.
The hardback is available from
University of TennesseePressfor $30.
Walter T. Durham has preparedthe
first study of 49ers from one state. In
VolunteerForty-Niners, Tennesseans
and
the Califurnia Gold Rush he examines
who and why an agricultural people
would leave the region for such an
ordeal. He details the routes taken,
mining, and the political impact of the
group, including growing sectional
tensions that led to California's
admission as a free state. Durham uses
little known or overlooked sources as
well as much from contemporary
Tennessee newspapers to give the
familiar a refreshingly new point of view.
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Book Notes (continued)
What was life like for the common
people of gold rush era California? In
answer to that question William
Benemann compiled contemporary
writings as A Year of Mud and Gold,
San Francisco in Letters and Diaries.
1849-1850. The best way to enjoy the
book is to dip into it and read the
snippets -- about a jammed city of
ruffians and gamblers, about gold piled
high on card tablesready to be wagered,
of sick friends, of sweet girls of sixteen
playing and picking in fields of wild
strawberries. The awe and wonder of
the participants are captured in this
delightful compilation, which includes
introduction and notes by the editor, a
librarian formerly at the Bancroft now at
the Boalt Hall Law School Library.
Available from the University of
Nebraska Press, Lincoln, $29.95
hardback.
A complementaryvolume to the view
of the common people is Gold Rush, A
Literary Exploration. Editor Michael
Kowalewski has compiled in one handy
volume excerpts from major or best
known writings of or about the
California gold rush. Along with James
Marshall and John Sutter, with Bret
Harte, Mark Twain and Dame Shirley
are later commentatorssuch as Robert
Frost, Frank Norris, and John Muir.
The 417 page ensemblewas supported
by the California Council for the
Humanities and published by Heyday
Books, P. O. Box 9145, Berkeley,CA
94709 for the appropriately priced
a m o u n to f $ 1 8 . 4 8 .
The California Historical Society as
part of
its California History
SesquicentennialSeries has produced
with the University of California Press
($24.95) A Golden State, Mining and
Economic Development in Gold Rush
Califurnia, editedby JamesJ. Rawls and
Richard J. Orsi. The book contains a
dozen essays including one by wellknown Duane Smith (on the diffusion of
the California experiencethroughout the
West). Other essays cover banking,

labor, capitalization and corporate
mining, law,
transportation, and
environment. Although the work has
lesson actualgold mining or technology
than hoped, Ronald Limbaugh provides
a good synthesis on technological
innovationand adaptation.
Although, surprisingly, no one has
reprinted such classicbooks as Rodman
Paul's Califurnia
Gold or John
Caughey's Gold is the Cornerstone, the
accounts of participants have been
reprinted. Notable among them are
Leroy and Ann Hafen's editing of 20
gold rush experiences,Journals of FortyNiners: Salt Lake to Los Angeles
(Lincoln: University of NebraskaPress,
Yale University Press has
$15).
reprinted Gold Seeker: Adventures of a
Belgian Argonaut during the Gold Rush
Years by Jean-Nicolas Perlot, translated
by Helen Harding Bretnor and Howard
Lamar editor. Perlot's diary covers
1851-7 in the southern mines and
Oregon.
The gold rushes of the Far North
have their centennials underway, with
Nome's in 2000. Although a good
history of the Nome rush has yet to be
published,the University of Alaska Press
just issued the Alaska-Klondike Diary of
Elizabeth Robins, 1900, edited by
Victoria Joan Moessner and Joanne E.
Gates. ActressRobinsjoined the rush to
Nome in the summer of 1900 and kept
this diary with an eye for future
publication, which makesthe diary read,
in parts, like a Victorian novel. The
book describesthe camp, its politicians,
corrupt and otherwise, family and
friends, and a quick trip to Dawson and
the Klondike. Though unpublisheduntil
now, Robins used the material for later
novels and political activism. Appended
to the diary are several Alaska articles
Robinspublishedafter her 1901return to
the States. Available for $22.95, paper.
The Alaska Geographic Society
publishes a series of booklets about
places and events in the Far North.
Among its recent publications is The
Golden Gamble, vol24, #2, 1997, of the
Alaska Geographic. Free-lancewriter

Richard Emanuel provided the overview
history for this well-illustrated 96 page
book. Emanuel tells of the Klondike
discovery, the rush of '98, the rise of
Dawson, followed by Nome, Fairbanks
and lesser camps such as Iditarod, and
endswith an essayon Alaska's gold rush
legacy. Available for $19.95 from
Alaska Geographic Society, 639 West
International Airport Road, Unit 38,
Anchorage,AK 99518. The societyalso
published a recent review of the mining
industry with some history in vo| 22,
number 3, 1995, Rich Earth, Alaska's
Mineral Industry. Like all its volumes,
this one includesexquisitecolor graphics
of the Great Land, including miners,
mining sites,and relics.
Inspired by his great uncle's memoir
of the Klondike, Peter M. Rinaldo has
written The Great Reindeer Caper, the
Missionary and the Miners (DorPete
Press,P. O. Box 238, Briarcliff Manor,
NY 10510.$14.95). The book includes
PeterLaird Trout's memoir, background
on the rush, then the tale of missionary
Sheldon Jackson, his Laplanders, and
their reindeer and the adventure to bring
meaton hoof to a believed-to-be-starving
Klondike. Rinaldo showsthat the efforts
of the missionaryand U. S. government
proved useless since the miners had
plenty of supplies. Rinaldo offers
comments on the failed enterprise as
exemplar of other twentieth century
misguided government efforts.
Two recentbooks tell of the Klondike
trail that started at Valdez, Alaska and
ended, for most, in the glaciers of the
Coast Range. Jim and Nancy Lethcoe,
Valdez GoM Rush Trails, 1898-99.
describesthe ill-advised rush to the new
town of Valdez and the attemptsto build
a trail to the interior. The army, finally,
blazed a useableroute. The Lethcoe's
also provide an introduction to the
reprint of Charles Margeson's 1899
Experiences of GoId Hunters in Alaska,
also about the Valdez trail but by a
pafiicipant. Both paperback books are
available from Prince William Sound
Books,P. O. Box 1313,Valdez,Alaska,
99686 $15.95 and $19.95 respectively.

Research Grant
Michigan Tech University Archives is
offering researchgrants for the calendar
year 2000. The grantsare up to $500 to
help defray the cost of travel and per
diem to use the collections. Friends of
the Van Pelt Library support the grant.
The collections focus on Michigan,
industrial history, mining, immigration
and ethnicity, Keweenaw Peninsula,
transportation.and the environment.
Applicants should contact University
Archivist, MTU Archives and Copper
Country HistoricalCollections,J. Robert
Van Pelt Library, 1400TownsendDrive,
Houghton, Ml 49931. Telephone906487-2505or e:mail copper@mtu.edu
Applications must be received by
January 17 and travel completed by
A u g u s t2 5 .
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Book Note

MHA Loses a Friend

Richard H. Peterson's classic The
Bonanza Kings: the Social Origins and
Business Behavior of Western Mining
Entrepreneurs, 1870-1900 has gone out
of print after 22 years. Only six copies
remain in the author'spossession,which
he wishesto sell for $20 each, including
postageand handling. Send a check to
him at 7956 Lake Adlon Dr, San Diego,
CA 92119-3317. He also has copiesof
BonanzaRich, the sequel on lifestyles,
for $15 each.

Michael Malone, presidentof Montana
State University and recipient of the
MHA's Rodman Paul award, died in
Bozeman December 21 .
He had
authored the classic Battle for Butte,
Mining and Politics on the Northern
Frontier (1981), as well as a Montana
history, biography of rail baron JamesJ.
Hill, and co-authoreda history of the
twentieth century west. He receivedhis
Ph.D. from WashingtonStateUniversity
and taught history for thirty years at
MSU before becoming its tenth
president. In 1996, he was awardedthe
Rodman Paul award at the annual MHA
breakfast at the Western History
conferenceLincoln, Nebraska. All who
knew Michael were impressed by his
prodigious publication record as well as
his willingness to help anyoneinterested
in the history of his Montana.

Collection Directory
The CentralNevadaHistorical Societyof
Tonopah has issued a directory to the
collections, which relate primarily to
Tonopahand surrounding,Nye County.
For a copy write the society at P. O.
Box 326, Tonopah, NV 89049 or call
775-482-9676.

